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Lighthouse Keeper Proved Man of .

Resource and Courage in Tijne
of Emergency.

The Indians called the Island Nailscottt.thecountry of wailing, and underthe modern corruption of Anticos- .

ti it ha;> added to ils terrible renown.
Its whole history, from the day it was
discovered by Jacques Cnrtier in 3 ">34,
to the present, is a record of human
suffering.

In August, 2SCO, the family of Ed-
wara rope, Keeper 01 me r^ms rmj

lighthouse, was stricken down by typhoidfever, and to add to his misfortunesthe revolving apparatus of his
Mght broke. The government steamer
had gone, and Pope hail no means of
communicating with the marine departmentat Quebec or elsewhere.
The light revolved or flashed, as the

technical phrase is, every minute and
A half; and if it flashed no more it j
would probably be .jistaken by pass- i
lug vessels in that region of fog for
the stationary light at the west point
of the island, and thus lea^ tc dire
loss of life*. Pope found thut with a

little exertion he could turn it and
make it flash, and at once determined
to fill the place of the automatic gear.
Accordingly, this humble hero sat in
the turret, with his watch by his side,
turning the light regularly at the al-
lotted time every night, from 7 p. m.,

until 7 a. m., from the middle of Au- j
gust until the first of December and
from the first of April until the end of
June when- the government steamer
came to his relief with a new appar-
atus.

Ail through the first season. Pope's
daughter and grandchildren were ill j
unto death, with nobody save him to
nurse them. He waited on them tenderlythrough the day, but as night fell
on the Iron-bound coast he hastened
to his vigil in the turret, doing his

duty to the Canadian government and
to humanity with unflinching devo-1
tion. i

In the second season his daughter,
who had lived through the fever, took ;

turns with him in the light room.

This man may have saved a thousand i
TJT^ 1 C.70 on/3 hie Huorl

Lives, nc u;cu iu auu «»«

well deserves to be chronicled, for of
the heroes of Anticosti, as of the long
roll of her victims, the world knows
nothing..Montreal Family Herald.

Where the Sparrow Justified Himself. :
« News dispatches inform us that the
English sparrow "invaded Alaska this
spring for the first time." Arriving in
America about 1S50, it "has been grad- j
ually working westward ever since," j
driving out most other small birds as j
it goes. It has already spread over

nearly the whole ofi tfafope, and in
spite of everything seems likely to

n nlo/wi #/» itffolf oil tho WAY
IliCac, a ivi u.. .. _rf

round the world.
Because of its fecundity, its inabil* }

Ity to lire peaceably with other birds,!
and tlie .depredations It has been ao

cused of making on brick chimneys
nnd buildings, some people.even bird j
lovers.have greatly deplored its
coming to this country.
But ic can be a useful bird, as It I

proved to South Carolina, farmers in ;
1917, writes a correspondent of Penn- j
sylvania Grit. In the spring of that j
year the army worms started an inva-1
sion of our fields, devouring everything i

as they went The farmers were in j
despair, when they saw how bare the
worms were leaving the earth. Then ;

~
- t

the English sparrows swanking in tlie

fields in greater and greater numbers j*
daily, began to devour itie worms with ;
a voracity truly gratifying. The numberof worms which one sparrow would
devour in a day was incredible, a farmertold me. *Vnd the poisonous mixture,with which the worms were

finally exterminated, before they had

injured the crops irreparably, had no

ill effects on the sparrows. They ate

worms so long as there were an.* dead
or alive, to be found.

11 ....i
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No Flies in Alaska.
Everybody knows that mosquitoes

are a frightful pest in Alaskk: but it I
Is news to learn that housefiies doj
not exist there.
This interesting fact was definitely:

ascertained by Dr. J. M. Aldrieh of

the t^ited States National museum,

in the course of a recent expedition
which he made for the purpose of

studying Alaskan insects.* {
He found two entirely new species

of mosquitoes. Horse flies were abundanteverywhere. But there were no

thousefi.'es. In vain did he explore gro-;
eery stores, restaurants, canneries,
garbage dumps and other likely places
for them.
/ The fact is that the housefly is by;
.origin a tropical insect. It cannot endurecold weather. In temperate lati-.
tudes a few houseflies manage to live
over the winter in heated houses.'
.enough of them, that is to say, to start
a fresh crop in the following spring..;
Philadelphia Ledger.
i

I Mails for the Far North.
! Post office -regulations, stamps and'
"a new imprint bearing the name "Ak-:
lavick" are now on their way to the
Arctic circle, where the Dominion gov-'
ernment soon will open the most north-!
verly post oflice in Canada. Aklaviek
is a trading post on the delta at the
mouth of the Mackenzie river. Two1
-mails will leave the new post office by;

^c ^

steamer during ine seusua vt »tl-1

'ter, and one mail by dog team during j
,the winter, the latter being the Iong-j
est and most lonely postal route on the j
continent.

Now Many Postmistresses.
i Washington lias recently officially
functioned the title of postmistress.!
The number of women serving In till*i
capaeify is increasing rapidly in th* j

^IFiuted Statefl. *

BOYS DON'T WAMT THRILLERS j
Tales of Wild Adventure Seemingly

Only Interest the Mid$!e-Aged
Man of Today.

longer do the tales of ,fLit:le j
Sure' Shot," "Deadwood Dick" and j
other old-time terrors of the prairies j
interesr the youth of the rising genera-
tion, observes the New York World. !
This has been demonstrated since the
collection of Beadle's dime novels was

piaced In the public library. It bad i
been expected that there would be a i
rush of young people to see the old
thrillers, and at least on<> society that j
takes upon itself the care and supervi- j
sion of public morals was moved to j
rise in protest against debauching the
mind of youth. However. In the month
in which these books have been on

show, less than 10 per cent of the visitorshas been under the age of sixteen.
Attendants k^ep a tally, and during

the time the Beadle books have been
displayed there have been 1.-127 per-
sons in to see them. While the tally as

to ages is not kept, it I? the consensus ;
of attendants that hanlly more than I
100 have been minors. In the next

room, however, where the baseball
collection has been displayed, more j
th£^i half the visitors are children. }
During July there were 9,G43 who vis- i
Ited the display.
The Beadle collection has been at-

tractive chiefly to the middle aged.
Men of dignified bearing, often in I

pairs, have gone the rounds of the j
showcases, chuckling over the titles, -j

"I*'s like renewing youth," is a fro- j
quent comment.

PERSECUTION OF NO AVAIL j
Oldtimer Tells of Efforts to Extermi- !

* « > u/Lr.u
nsic ^psrrows. irf riion tt&i v

Worse Than Useless.

Watching an elderly man scattering J
cracked corn to City Hall park spar- j
rows the other day stirred a reminis- j
cent vein in one of the bench occu-;
pants.
"They treat sparrows differently j

than they did twenty-five years ago,Mj
he said. "Guess they discovered they j
couldn't get rid of them and decided
to make them comfortable.
"A quarter of a century ago many I

communities made determined efforts {
to kill off sparrow?. State and county
authorities offered bounties -of one

cent a head for the birds. Boys made
considerable pocket money shooting
the creatures and in places men made
a business of trapping them. They'd t

spread great nets over the roofs of j
« j ^1. 4-lia Viir/?C,

naras unci lu^h iuut

their roosts.
'But it \vas no use. Organized war- j

fare on the birds made inroads only j
In the county treasuries and the!
bounty was declared off. Xow they
feed the sparrows. Times sure do
change.1.New York Sun.

I
Buttermilk "Spr""** Is New. j.

The buttermilk spree i> a late snort, j
~

Tnere erf s«\rui liiavw ..

where .1 person enn drink buttermilk
to repletion upon payment of a nickel,
n perfectly safe venture for the vendorso far as the writer is concerned,
by the way. This has been the impulsefor a daring wager during the
last few weeks.
Two neighbor ladies recently engagedin :a sewing match, each corijcoctinga', slurt for her husband, the

last to finish' her task to buy the buttermilk'fortroth.
Truly tbeso be degenerate days,

when respectable roatmils can dissipatelike that, unnoticed nnd unreTnv>Yr>n'Rur. of course, the ' moeent
hnsbaiids have to suffer the r.al pen-j
n'.ty. »Thev havo to wear the shirts.. j
Portland Oregonian. i

: i
Lahd Reclaimed From Lake. !

1
Montenegro will gain a navigableo;::!otto the sea ami nearly ">(>.0<V

acres of rich now land, by negotiations)
pending between Jugo-S!avia and A1-!
bania, yhieh hrvye their objective]
"the lower;np: to sea level of the ancient,
lake of Sentari.
The project involves a cost of

$2,000,000 and will lower the level of
Scutari lake by eight feet through the;

deepening of the Iliver Bojana, fromj
Scntarl to the Adriatic.
The draining of the lake shores will!

Increase Montenegro's territory i*V(TWi
.lores of rich land. Tins auuinon win

make Montenegro self-supporting for]
the first time in its history.

Dates From Fifteenth Century.
Interesting discoveries have b^ec

made at "Ye Oide Griffin" hotel. Amersiiam,England, a coaching house datingback ro the Fifteenth century. The,
digging out of a leaking water pipe
has brought to light a perfect example
of an early Georgian fireplace. It ha?
wide seats on either side and an immensehearthstone in the center, with
an old-fashioned spit above it. On the;
henrt!) were some old coins, one with
the date 1GS7. High up in the chimneyis a recess which tradition says
was used as a hiding place during the

political persecutions of two hundred
years ago..Montreal Family Herald.

H2rsh Criticism.
An unusually caustic critic was bein.?shown through one of the Paris!

art salons by an enthusiastic friend, j
Thr-v stonned before some of the most;
modern of modern art.

Ir was the handiwork of a woman

and rnteht have been a lifelike portrait
of anything froiu a sandstorm to a

steam roller.'
' She nms! he wedded to hpr art."!

th«"» enthusiast declared, enraptured. J
"Yes. and every picture she has

painted* Ir sufficient reason for a dl?
*©rce," was the reply. *

MADE BUSINESS OF MURDER
Wiifiam Barke, Infamous Irishman,

Also Instrumental in Adding
Significant Verb to Language.

Burke and Hare were two notorious

body-snatchers. or resurrectionists,
who carried on tlioir infamous 11*;*sle
in Edinburgh. William IJurke was

born in Iceland in 171)2, and went to

Scotland as a laborer about 1817. In
1S27 lie was living in a cheap lodging
house by another Irish laborer
named William Hare. About the end
of 1S27 one of Hare's lodgers, an army
pensioner, mea. and nurne anu nare

sold the body to Dr. Robert Knox,
an Ed'nburgh anatomist, llarc thereuponsuggested body-snatching as a

business and Burke agreed. The two
men then started in to entice poor
travelers to Hare's or some other
cheap lodging house. The victims
were plied with liquor and then suffocatedunder mattresses, without
marks of violence. Doctor Knox took
tiie bodies and paid up to £H (SCO)
for them. At least 15 people had
been murdered in this way before
Burke j.m^liare were arrested. Hare
turned king's evidence, and Burke
was found guilty and hanged-in Edinburghon January US, ISlD. Hare
found Scotland too hot for him and
went to England, where he is believed
to have died under an assumed name.

The verb "to burke," meaning to suffocate,to strangle, to suppress, or to

put out of the way secretly, had its

origin in Burke's method of doing
away with his victims.

WHERE GREAT EXPLORER LIES

South Georgia Island, Tomb of
Shackleton, Lonely Spot in the

Great Antarctic Region.

An interesting picture of life In
South Georgia island, the "Gateway
or the Antarctic," where Shackleton
was buried, was given by an explorer
who made a research expedition there
a few years ago. At that time there
was only one woman on the island,
and she was the domestic in the householdof Capt. C. A. Larsen. a former
Antarctic explorer who had settled
d<*wn as head of a Norwegian whaling
station on the island. "Below my solitarytent." the correspondent writes,
"the grassy bank sloped sharply to a

milk-colored glacial stream entering
an inlet of the sea only 50 yards away.
A quarter of a mile across the inlet

stood the perpendicular front of a

beautiful valley glacier, coming down
between peaked hills from the lifeless,
silent interior. Penguins bobbed out

of the sea below the glacier and were

my most interesting callers, for their
curiosity could not resist a human being.£e$t elephants crawled unconcernedlyup the stream below me and
went to sleep among the hummucks
nn thA h*>:irh. Above the tent, oil the

plateau of the little promontory, seven

pairs of albatrosses carried on their
courtship and nesting, along with
giant petrels, skuas, kelp gulls and the
pretty little antarctic titlarks, the only
land bird of the Far South, whose
cheerful song was almost the sole
homelike sound."

Details Needed.
A woman, blessed with a masterful

disposition and considerable property,
died, leaving' behind her a will in

' * 1 ' IVOS />llf nff with
WHICH Jlfr 11 ujuuuu who tui v.»

a dollar, on the ground that he had
deserted her a year before.Thelawyer finally located the man

and broke the news gently by tellina
him that he had received only a small

bequest.
"How much?" carelessly asked the

man.
"One dollar.*'
With i lie same carelessness, the man

turned toward the door. Just as lie

reached it, however, a sudden thought
struck him.

"Say," he called back anxiously. "Did
she specify what I was to do with this
dollar?"

Snrcasm From the Grave.
The will of Alexander Louis Teixeirade Matios. iho English translateof T^fihrp "J.-vtorlinck. Connerus,

Zola and many other continental
writers, contains one bequest that will
interest a ?ood many book Iovers who

have loaned their favorite volumes
not wisely but too well.at any rate,
too generously, says thp Living A .ire.

The estate of Mr. de Mattas was not
large. its- gross value amounting to

less th:in £3.(X)',) (&1.~>.000). and many
of his bequests take the form <»f books,
lie leaves books to many of his
friends. One volume in particular is

1 * . - »-fvinn/l oiwl i< ,if*~
It'll ll» <i \.Vi lam l.tiv«u

scribed as om* '-'which he borrowed
many years ago and has hot returned."

Increased Tractor Power.
A new attachment designed to give

the small tractor greater bearing area

;nut increased pulling power, replacesthe round wheels with two

large sprockets, according to an illustratedarticle in Popular Mechanics
Magazine. Outside of each sprocket
is a cast-steel arm which projects forwardand downward, carrying at its
front end a smaller idler wheel. A
track tread passes around the sprocket"and idler wheed. giving the tractor

increased bearing area.

Lightest of Liquids.
Atonv f»viM«riint>nts here and abroad

l:«ve shown that liquid hydrogen is

by fur the lightest of all known

liquids. Its density is one-fourteenth
that <»C water, find, curiously enough,
this happens to l>e the same ratio of

density that hydrogen in the gaseous
state bears o air. For long the lightestliquid known was liquified marsh

gas. which possesses about two-fifths
of the density of water..Washington
Star.
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The r:\gulnr semi-monthly meeting
of the Kiwanis club was held »n the

i

private dining room of the Hotel Nationil ::t 1:30 p. m. on Thursday.
A'- it i.? education »veek in Kiwani.?.>

it was very appropriate that Olin Can
non. who is superintendent of the

city schools, was in
#
charge of the1

program, having as our juests fVes-'
iuent Derrick of our '>oli"ge, and
Hon. E. H. Aull, county superintend-
ent of schools. .

One verse of "America" w;i? f.unsr

before being1 seated, John Setzler, the.
official tune "h'ister" bein? in form.
John Carlson returned thanks.

.
j

An appetizing tnree course dinner j
was served by the hotel management".;
after which Sid Derrick made a

forceful talk on education. Elbert
Aull spoke on the same subjec:, from
the viewpoint of the interests of the'

country schools. Both talks vers!

listened to attentively, and enjoyed..1
Gene Blease furnished the favors.;

ana Jack Bowers the attendance prize
which was won by Oswald C->T,viar.d.

Maricr. stated that Mrs. Davis
would not let him <p In a c.v by him-!

self, so he had quite a number of volunteersfor the dist.'ift conver.:iou at

A-heviile. He does not exp.;ct to

pay hotel expenses too, s> don't everybodyspeak at once.

The committee on equipment for
1 -T u ^ c*^n

the football team 01 i-ic .u*.i

made a report.
I Secretary Mac made several impor- j
tant announcements. (He has neverj
been known to fail yet.)

THE TEACHER'S OPPORTUNITY
AND RESPONSIBILITY

I

Southern Christian Advocate.
The beginning of another ' school j

year, the call to books of something
like twenty million children, and the
return to their transcendently ;m- j
portant tasks of several hundred
thousand public school teachers.all
serve to remind us of the golden op-

portunity that is the teacher's. No
other similar number of people
among us influence the life of the
nation so profoundly, no other set of
men and women hold the future of j
the country so completely in their

keeping, and there, is no other class

of public servants to whom the coun-j
try at large owes a debt of gratitude,

j It is often stiid that 'in a country
like ours, under our plain of separat-
" *" " ~ ^ nlvm.(.Vi fViiiVfi is nn W.iV
lr.jf state anu . .

of getting the Eible apd its ideal?
into the public schools, and that
therefore our school system can not!
be used as a positive fcjrce to Chris-
tianize the education of; our children, I
the most that we can hqpe being in a

negative way to prevenjt it from be- j
ing used as was the svstem in Germany.j

Bus when a man savslhat the Bible
* >

and the Christian religipn are not in

the public schools of America today
he is not stating a fact. It is true

that they are not here jdirectly.not
there by virtue' of legislative enact-1
ment, but the Bible and the religion
it teaches are in our public scholsi
in the most elective sort of way.in
the personalities of tens of thousands
of Christian teachers, and we state
the simple fact when we say that
whatever legislatures and courts de.cree, the only way to get the Bible
out of our schools is to put 'it of
them the teachers wnose lives mcai-j
nate it. And had not the Bible been!
in the public school system of Amer-i
ica ail along in this indirect way, the |
nation long ere this had p?ri3hcd. i
And as in tens of -'thousands of J

school rooms hundreds of thousands,
of teachers begin to touch again the
child life of the nation in those subtle
and sacred personal intimacies that!
the relation of teacher to pupil make;

~.lira -tt-icVi tr» vpr.ilnri the
{iUJ>2101C, Hi. ,

teachers once more that thej hold in
their hands the key to continuing to;
keep the public school Christian by j
continuing to teach religion in the:
schools by living it, and thus continue j

I ;
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to render the nation a service that [
r o other body of peopie has in their j
power to reiwier. And this oppor-;
tunity lays upon the public school
teacher a responsibility that docs not:

stop with the text book. The glory
cf the teaching profession is that iaffordsa rare opportunity of being;
a moral guide and of laying the foun-,
dations of character while imparting,
the lessons of the text boks. and we

can wish our public school teacher;
nothing better than that they make
the nu»>t of their opportunities for';
teaching and living the Christian life
among tneir pupns.

And if the teacher's responsibility
be great, we raise the question whe-!
ther there be any joy on earth, save,
a mother's, comparable to the teach-!
ev's joy in watching clay by day the j
development of a child's mind and
soul. Nowhere have we seen the in-'

(
comparable joy of a faithful teacher
in watching the *» '>nsfiguration that]
comes over the faces of developing!
children more aptly stated thar. in a i
recent editorial utterance of thi
Newberry Observer, "It must be ?.

thrilling experience Jfcr a painter o^!
a sculptor transform a dull canvass

or stone into "the likeness of the h^-;
man form divine;" it seems to us that
a teacher, if he is an artist in his
work, would experience an even fin- j
cr and greater thrill when he sees his j
work and skill and patience develop- |

* * i.

ing in tne speaKing counnii^uccs ui

his puDiis day after day."something j
there today that was not there yester- j
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